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Plight of Persecuted Sudanese
Refugees in Cairo Intensi es

A winter’s day in Cairo where temperatures can dip
to below 50 degrees at night…a cold and lonely place
to be, especially for a new refugee from Sudan…

This month, we look at the third area of IM Summer Ministries; I’m so thankful for all the Lord has allowed, and the impact of many lives touched for
Christ through you and each of our teams in the Middle East and India. As Dee and I were praying together for the Ministry this morning, we both
reiterated our desire that through our lives and ministry that people would see the Lord Jesus and be drawn to the saving knowledge of Christ and
access better lives. Paul shared in Philippians 1:20 that he wanted Christ to be exalted through his life and through even what he would leave behind.
I wanted to share with you a new area of ministry in Egypt that we have moved into in 2022 - ministering to Christian refugees eeing the unending
con icts in Sudan. We’ve been preparing for this new ministry launch behind the scenes for almost a year now, primarily focusing on training and
preparing our sta in Cairo. But God has already done much of that, because several on our Cairo sta have already ministered in Darfour to widows
and orphans, and all of our growing team in Cairo have huge, courageous hearts to reach
refugees. So together, we’re moving through doors we feel the Lord has opened for
ministry: helping refugees from Sudan in one of the most populated cities in the world:
Cairo (see page three for more information).
As many as ve million Christian Sudanese have ed persecution by Muslims only to have
found a weak and unsteady refuge in Cairo. Our sta is partnering with several Sudanese
church leaders in Cairo who are sanctioned by the government of Sudan to help bring
education to the families in Cairo. Indigenous Ministries brings food, care and spiritual
stability in Christ through the Child Sponsorship Program to these families in desperate
need. Next steps will be adding Bible studies, discipleship and church planting.

Brothers Hazim & Ali’s dad abandoned them (& their brother)
when they ed persecution in Sudan. Their mother can’t
afford the $11/month school fees because she is barely able
to feed her sons. More on page 2

The e ect of this cannot be overstated. We have watched the eyes of a hopeless widow
light up as a new dawn rises in her heart!
I’m always moved to tears myself seeing a
widow’s eyes ood with tears on hearing the news that her child was being brought into the
Child Sponsorship Program.
Instantly she realizes two things: First, her plight of
uncertainty is over, and second, there truly is someone in this world who cares! This is
because of your commitment to stand and help and not turn away. Continued on page 2

5 PROVEN WAYS TO HELP A MIDDLE EASTERN PASTOR SUCEED!
1. Take a break and get some rest from preaching 6-7 nights a week. 2. Assess/re-align personal physical, mental and
spiritual strategies. 3. Listen to IM’s specially prepared Biblically-based sermons and in-depth seminars. 4. Fellowship
and pray with other pastors and leaders near the Mediterranean. 5. Re- ll wells of inspiration and encouragement.
October 2022 is IM’s Annual ME Pastors’ Conference
John in Alexandria, Egypt.
Dee Since 2006 we have been
providing scholarships to these vital front-line ministers year after year. Each year pastors are
helped. See page 4 for details and how you can impact a Middle East pastor’s life this October.

BACKPACK & SCHOOL SUPPLIES FUNDRAISER GOAL MET!
THANK YOU TO ALL WHO DONATED TO THIS fund this year!!! Because of
you, we BLASTED past our biggest goal yet of $40,000!
The total amount given: $42,025! PRAISE GOD!!
Our teams are now very busy buying all the backpacks, myriads of pencils,
notebooks, erasers and so on, to ll each backpack. Because of your generosity
we were able to send the monies in July to each of our teams in Iraq and Egypt
and help additional children.
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We should have pictures to share with you next month of kids receiving their
school supplies. You’ve made it possible for each one of the children in our Child
Sponsorship Program in the Middle East to go to school this year!! Thank you!
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How You Can Help a Sudanese Refugee in Cairo!
Okay, hang on to your heart! Here are our rst four Sudanese children in Indigenous Ministries’ Cairo Child
Sponsorship Program! We’re proud to introduce Nyanapew and her sister, Mercy. Then below please meet
Hazim and his brother, Ali. Would you pray with us that these children and hundreds more will be sponsored?

HELPING PERSECUTED SUDANESE REFUGEES (Cont’d from page 1) Paul shared in Philippians 4:17 that we together in partnership in
ministry have the opportunity to have more “credited to our account,” as we give what is most precious to us, like the woman with the alabaster
jar and anointed the feet of our Lord Jesus. The value of her bathing the feet of the Lord was of immense value - the value of a year’s wages.
Bible scholars feel that the fragrance of her sacri ce lled the air as the Lord Jesus was on the Cross.
This was a sacri ce in preparation of the Lord laying his life down for the saints. What we are doing through the care and sponsorship of
children assists in church planting and evangelism. I would equate this action of assisting the orphans and widows in Egypt and the
sponsorship of refugee children in a similar way of the gesture of the woman whose o ering of the perfume was preparing the Lord for his rst
greatest work, the giving of His life as the ransom for mankind.
We participate with the care of refugee families, abandoned children, widows and orphans in the participation and preparation of the second
greatest work that our Saviour will perform when he gathers his people, and his Church. The fragrance of your part and partnership will spread
its aroma around the world to the Throne of Christ when the redeemed will enter into the Kingdom Christ has prepared for his Bride.
When I look at the word sacri ce in the dictionary, it is an o ering that equates a loss to the o erer, but not so with us. The fragrance and tears
of brokenness the woman used to bathe the feet of Jesus was both received by Jesus, and I am often encouraged by Hebrews 6:10, God is not
unjust, he will not forget the love you have shown him as you have served His people and continue to do so. God will receive and multiply the
sacri ces we make in his name and for his glory.
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We have the ability to care for the refugee, the abandoned children, the widow, the orphan, the outcast, the persecuted, the marginalized, those
who claim the name of Christ but are bereft of the power of the transforming work of God in Christ as the knowing him in a cultural recognition,
and association, as well as those who have never heard of the salvation that is found in Christ. The Scripture reminds us in James 1:27, Religion
that God our Father accepts as pure and faultless is this: to look after orphans and widows in their distress and to keep oneself from being
polluted by the world. Thank you for caring, and my prayer is that we will continue to seize the opportunities given us to bring people to the
knowledge of Christ through our partnership in reaching a world that needs Jesus. - John W. Cook. CEO
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The “Secret” Tragedy of Millions of Sudanese Refugees in Egypt
SUDANESE REFUGEES POUR INTO CAIRO:

Sudanese flow into Egypt each and every day seeking to
escape the violence and famine back home only to find the familiar faces of hunger and poverty awaiting them in Cairo.
Although the Egyptian government has granted them an escape, life is still very difficult for these refugees.
Cairo is home to 52,000 documented refugees from Sudan and over 70,000 from South Sudan according to the United
Nations. The number of undocumented refugees from Sudan and South Sudan, however, are rumored to be a staggering
2-5 million strong and growing daily. Most live in the massive city of Cairo.
Why are so many Sudanese in Egypt and what are they fleeing? Sudan was once the largest country in Africa. From
1899-1955 Sudan was jointly ruled by Britain and Egypt until Sudan gained its independence in 1956. For over 30 years,
Muslim influence grew and in 1983, Islamic Sharia law was introduced in the north with broad resistance in many regions
including the south where many Christians lived. In 2003, conflicts in the Darfur region began and raged on for years.
Tragedy spiraled out of control; two civil wars in Sudan have resulted in the deaths of over 1.5 million. In 2011, South
Sudan gained its independence after years of violence and war, settling only some of the issues. Today, 60% of the
population of claim Christianity as their religion and yet violence continues to mark areas. Many of the tensions in the
past have been over religion, land and resources for food and water, sadly the situation seems to only have worsened.
The war in Ukraine is exasperating a massive, desperate growing hunger crisis that is developing in a number of
countries including South Sudan and Egypt in 2022. The United Nations: over 60% of the population in South Sudan are
facing hunger this year in addition to massive flooding, drought and violent clashes. In April 2022, the UN declared that
more than two-thirds, or, a staggering 7.7 million, of the South Sudanese population was in need of humanitarian
assistance. Overwhelming statistics, to be sure, and is there a sure and solid way we can help? Yes there is. Read on.

HOW INDIGENOUS MINISTRIES IS RESPONDING: With a proven track

record of successful ministry in Egypt since 2006, Indigenous Ministries has worked
mostly in the Upper Nile region assisting thousands of persecuted Christian Egyptians
and Muslims. In 2021 CEO John Cook felt God was leading us as a ministry to respond to
the growing needs among Sudanese and Syrian refugees in Cairo, and we began phase
one; planing the expansion of Indigenous Ministries’ ministry to refugees in Cairo. Cairo is
much more expensive than villages where our other teams live, so budgets have been
reconfigured. Food, transportation, medical care and housing costs are two and three
times of that in villages. In early 2022, we began phase two with training a brand new core
Egyptian team working together in this mega city. In June we moved another couple to
Cairo and then in July our team began taking registrations of children into our program!
We are excited to share with you that we’ve welcomed our first 20 Sudanese half
orphaned abandoned children in our brand new Cairo Child Sponsorship Program (CSP).
Our ministry team in Cairo are very well prepared and have a heart for reaching these
refugees for Christ.

Dee Cook with a Sudanese baby,
born to a refugee mother

We are also partnering/working with another Sudanese Christian team who run a school for undocumented Sudanese
refugee children, which is giving a place for the first several hundred children in our Cairo CSP to go to school. Without
documentation and registration with the Egyptian government, refugees are ineligible to attend government schools.
These children are fatherless and have been unable to attend school due to lack of funds, uniforms, backpacks and
school supplies. This year we will be able to help these children go to school thanks to your kind and generous gifts to
our Backpack and School Supplies Fundraiser. But we need sponsors!

SPONSOR A CHILD, CHANGE THE FUTURE:

No one can predict what will happen to the Sudanese and
Syrian refugees, however, based on our 24 years of experience with child sponsorships, we CAN absolutely predict that
children who are sponsored will have a better future. Why? They receive consistent food, love and attention, they and
their families hear the gospel, the children are able to receive an education. Each one of these children have the ability
to impact their families, communities for good. We believe God is going to use several of the
children in our Child Sponsorship Program to help change future of countries in the Middle East.
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To sponsor a child, scan the code on the left, visit our website, call
our of ce or use the form on page 4.
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15455 Gleneagle Dr, Suite 130
Colorado Springs, CO 80921
www.IndigenousMinistries.org
719.302.3028
Indigenous Ministries is a 501©(3), all gifts are tax deductible
as allowed under IRS regulations. Donate online securely on
our website or mail a check to the address above.
We use 82% of gifts for program expenses, 12% administrative
and 7% fundraising per IMI’s 2020 990.

Prayer Requests
* Pray for the people of Ukraine; for the millions
of new refugees throughout Europe from
Ukraine
* Pray for the September Middle East Pastors
and Church Leaders’ Conf. For the pastors
attending and the funds to hold the conf.
* Pray for a $25,000 funding need for the Grace
Bible College ministry
* Pray for the new Cairo Child Sponsorship
Program launch and our team there in Cairo as
they minister to Sudanese refugees
* Praise God for a VERY successful summer
ministry through our N. Iraq teams leading
children’s Bible lessons to the refugee children
in our Child Sponsorship Program! Praise God
for receptive hearts, decisions made
* Pray for the new children who have entered
IMI’s CSP this year - pray for these families,
pray for sponsors who will help and pray for
these children regularly
* Pray for one of our Egypt team members with a
health need
* Pray for John Cook as he travels to the ME in
September, then for the rest of the IM US team
as they travel to the ME in Oct & Nov
* Pray for eld representatives for IMI to share
the ministry in churches in the US
* Pray for God’s Word to be shared clearly and
effectively through Indigenous Ministries

IMI has Candid/GuideStar’s
Gold Seal of Transparency

Middle East Pastors’ & Church Leaders Conference
“Guarding the Gospel”
As we look to the Fall, we
will be holding the IMI
Annual Middle East
Pastors’ and Church
Leaders Conference in
Egypt this October. Craig
Miller and I will be
teaching and leading a
team of Middle East
pastors who will teach
the sessions.
Each year we invite a
number of national
pastors, some from our
own IMI sta and some
2021 IM Middle East Pastors’ & Church Leaders Conference
from several
denominations from the
region that we will gather
together centering around the Word of God. The theme this year is
“Guarding the Gospel.”
Every year we hear how this conference has been not simply timely or
helpful, but essential in lifting our fellow servants up before the Lord for
strengthening and coming along side and ministering to them in such a
way that they have a fresh vision. Replacing weariness with renewed
courage. I am requesting you to be in prayer with us as we prepare for
this time of renewal rejuvenation and refreshment.
Each pastor reaches thousands of lives in his community week after
week; we’re so blessed to be able to impact these pastors’ lives!
A scholarship for one pastor is $215. I’d be so honored if you’d join
me in helping these warriors in the Lord nd refreshment and re lling in
October in Egypt. To date we’ve seen $873/$16,000 needed. If the
Lord leads you to bless these pastors let me know. God bless you.
John W. Cook, CEO

Of ces in:

Scan the QR code to
donate to the ME
Pastors and Church
Leaders Conference

C re

Indigenous Ministries Board
Wayne Schieldt
Water Resource Solutions, LLC

Tony Stratton, Brigadier General
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Name ________________________________________________
Email_________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________
City ________________________State ______ Zip ___________
Phone ________________________________________________

Colorado, Kurdistan, Baghdad, Egypt
and India

Donate securely online at www.IndigenousMinistries.org or mail your check to:
15455 Gleneagle Dr, Ste. 130, Colorado Springs, CO 80921
You can also call 719.302.3028 with your credit card information

Pastor Ken Ford
Senior Pastor, Alton Bible Church

Please check the area below you would like to support:
Finance
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Financial Consultant

______ Yes! I’d like to sponsor a child @$39/month
General Fund _____
______ Middle East Pastors’ Conference
Rapid Response _____
______ Grace Bible College
SEA Resty & Mel Enguerra _____
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Clay Glassford, Accountant
BiggsKofford, Tax Preparation,

